Name Cards and Ticket Stubs April 1995 by unknown

EISENHOWER THEATER 
LAUGHTER ON THE 23rd FLOOR 
Fri Apr 21 , 1995 7: 30 PM 
0.00 
ORCA Q 13 
EISENHOWER THEATER 
LAUGHTER ON THE 23rd FLOOR 
Fri Apr 21, 1995 7:30 PM 
0.00 
ORCA Q 15 
The John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts 
CONDITIONS OF SAL£ • Artists, programs and times subject to change 
without notice. • Sold subject to the terms and conditions posted at the 
box office. • License granted herein may be revoked by refund of established 
price. • Sale of tickets on Kennedy Center premises other than by Box 
Office prohibited by Federal law. • Late seating subject to discretion and 
procedures of management or performers. • Photography, recording, or 
reproduction in any form of the event for which this ticket is issued is 
prohibited. • NO REFUNDS 
10757538 
The John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts 
CONDITIONS OF SALE • Artists, programs and times subject to change 
without notice. • Sold subject to the terms and conditions posted at the 
box office. • License granted herein may be revoked by refund of established 
price. • Sale of tickets on Kennedy Center premisi:5 other ~n _by Box 
Office prohibited by Federal law. • Late seating subJect to discretion and 
procedures of management or performers. • _Phot~ra~hy, r~co~ding, or 
reproduction in any form of the event for which this ticket 1s issued 1s 
prohibited. • NO REFUNDS 
10757539 
CONCERT HA LL 
NATIONAL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Sa t A p r 2 2 , 1 9 9 5 8 : 3 0 PM 
0.00 CMP 15111a5 
·ORCC cc 22 
• I 
The John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts 
CONDITIONS OF SALE • Artists, programs and times subject to change 
without notice. • Sold subject to the tenns and conditions posted at the 
box office. • License granted herein may be revoked by refund of established 
price. • Sale of tickets on Kennedy Center premises other than by Box 
Office prohibited by Federal law. • Late seating subject to discretion and 
procedures of management or perfonners. • Photography, recording, or 
reproduction in any fonn of the event for which this ticket is issued is 
prohibited. • NO REFUNDS 
1054.3519 
